
farOpen Art Trail 2022
2ND-10TH JULY 2022

Please check opening days and times in the brochure for each studio you’re 

intending on visiting as these vary between artists 

Sign up for live events, updates and artist info via our website

Group Exhibition at Dean Heritage Museum 25th June - 10th July Open Daily 10:30 - 15:30

16

Route Planners have been designed to help you map out your journey 
to visit studios within close proximity to each other and include nearby 

cafes or pubs to collect your brochure & pause for refreshments

LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS AT EACH LOCATION



farOpen Art Trail 2022 
ROUTE PLANNER H:  STUDIOS 11, 42, 33, 55, 14, 22, 19, 8

DRYBROOK & MITCHELDEAN
Black Cat Glass Design, Chris Lewis Jewellery Design, Mariette, Jeanette Hannaby Enamel Artist, The Yard Print Studio, 

Byefield Emporium – Su Perkin, DelARTful Designs by Sarah Delahoy, Darragh Hewat, Jane Jones, Anne Maliphant.

First up is Studio 11 where you can meet Becci & Richard of Black Cat Glass Designs. 
They’ve been making the most striking, colourful fused and slumped glass pieces from 
their garden studio for the past 8 years. If you’re intrigued to see the different techniques 
used in creating their pieces, they’d love to show you and share with you the magic of 
fused glass! They’re only open at weekends during the event, but if you can only make 
weekdays, then please call them and they will do their best to accommodate you.

What a creative hive of artists we have here in Drybrook and what a diverse 
selection of art to view with stunning glassware, jewellery, textiles , enamel, 

print, kinetic art and furniture! Whilst most artists are located in Drybrook, I’ve 
got Anne Maliphant listed just a short journey away in Mitcheldean which you 

can visit on this route or tag onto Route J or K.

You’re warmly invited to stop for refreshments & collect your brochure with full 
artist directory from the following places along this route: Cafes Flamin Edges 
(Drybrook), The Heart of Oak Pub (Drybrook), The Red Hart at Blaisdon, The Yew 
Tree Pub at Longhope plus Studio 22 has a pop up cafe with hot drinks and cake.



Not far along, you can meet artist Mariette at Studio 42 who’s colourful still life oil paintings 
and watercolours inspired by clothing and everyday objects will surely charm you. As an extra 
treat, her garden and pottery will also be open for you to explore. 

Sharing Studio 11 is jewellery designer Chris Lewis who creates the most equisite handmade 
bespoke jewellery and gifts, specialising in crafting pieces which reflect and celebrate the 
essence of their owners.  She also has a flair for creating the most beautiful nature inspired 
jewellery with delicate detailing. Chris loves collaborating with local artists and has worked 
with Black Cat Glass Designs for many years now, making the most extraordinary and 
exclusive jewellery incorporating their glass. Pop your head in where she’ll be waiting to 
welcome you and show you the variety of her designs.



Situated on the high street at Studio 33  you’ll find Jeanette Hannaby who’s an enamel artist. 
She creates colourful and vibrant enamel pictures, bowls and brooches which often reflect 
her passion for the natural world whether it is trees, seed heads or a particular landscape or 
seascape. During the open studio week she’ll be demonstrating how she creates her enamel 
pictures, bowls, brooches and earrings. She’ll explain where she gets her inspiration from and 
the different enamelling processes she uses to create her unique works of art. Don’t miss out 
on this fabulous opportunity!

At The Yard in Drybrook, you’ll find The Yard Print Studio which is an open access 
printmaking facility run by Nichola Goff - Studio 55. The studio has etching, lino, letterpress 
and screenprinting equipment and offers open access for professional printmakers, courses, 
master classes and peer-support mentoring. During Open Studios, The Print Studio will be 
open over the two weekends where you can have a tour and chat about all things print! There 
will also be hand-made prints, postcards and cards for sale.



Not far away is the lovely Sarah Delahoy of DelARTful Designs at Studio 22 who is a 
printmaker who works from her studio in the grounds of her home on Harrow Hill where she 
also runs workshops in printmaking skills. Her distinctive work is mainly inspired by nature 
and the flora and fauna that surrounds us here in the Forest of Dean but she also likes to 
explore retro imagery from her childhood. As well as limited edition linocut, drypoint and 
collagraphs, she also prints her designs onto cards and gifts for the home. Hot drinks and 
cakes will be available from her pop up cafe to enjoy. Head there for a natter and to pick up 
some iconic goodies!

Upstairs you will discover Studio 14 which houses Byefield Emporium where Su Perkin 
will be exhibiting her mixed media artwork and treasure trove of upclycled goods including 
furniture, mirrors and pictures. Come along to find out about the workshops she’ll be 
running and to watch or take part in the demonstrations.



Sharing Studio 19 is textile artist Jane Jones who upcycles material to make a wide range 
of new children’s garments and soft furnishings. She is a seamstress and trained tailor who 
loves collecting and working with a variety of fabrics. Having worked for Merrythought in 
her youth, she also makes the most lovely teddy bears and bags that co-ordinate beautifully 
with the children’s clothes. Come and have a chat with her about commission work in soft 
furnishings, alterations, memory bears and quilts.

At Studio 19, Darragh Hewat is ready to welcome you into the world of Thermomotors 
where his kinetic art and electoforming is a completely unique invention of his own. These 
beautiful motors rotate gracefully and are powered by the heat of two ordinary tealights. 
During Open STudios, he’ll be  launching brand new designs. For a preview of the captivating 
science in motion, head to www.instagram.com/violet__revolution. He’ll also be showcasing 
wearable and framed pieces, formed by electroplating natural objects such as leaves, flowers 
and insects. 



A short drive down to Mitcheldean, will bring you to Studio 8 where artist Anne Maliphant 
is working on a new approach to digital decoupage, turning vintage boxes into works of art. 
This multi talented artist has previously worked in a range of arts from garden design
to clothes manufacture to painted furniture so she’s not short on skills or ideas!  Come and 
have a chat with her, admire her boxes and view her range of designer silk scarves printed 
for her by Beckford Silk.

Please check each artist’s opening hours on their directory page to ensure you can visit in that order 
on any particular day. For any change to times or live events happening, please subscribe to our 

mailing list and follow us on Instagram and Facebook. 

Group Exhibition at Dean Heritage Museum 25th June - 10th July Open Daily 10:30 - 15:30

www.faropen.co.uk


